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� Marc Beishon

As head of medical oncology and an early-phase trials expert at one of Europe’s most dynamic

cancer centres, Jaap Verweij has a lot to say about how drug developers are using the wealth of bio-

logical information they nowhave access to. Butwith therapies increasingly aiming to control rather

than cure, he says, an intelligent approach to drugsmust also be about tolerability and affordability.

M
edicaloncologists see themselvesat
the forefront of researchand treat-
ment not because of any superior-
ity, but because of the very nature
of cancer. As first-line treatment

has improved greatly, the shift to cancer mortality
beingmainlydue tometastaticdiseasehas thrown the
spotlight on systemic treatments that reach thewhole
body, and only drugs can do that.

But with this remit comes great responsibility, as
JaapVerweij, headofmedical oncologyat theErasmus
UniversityMedical Centre in Rotterdam, is the first
to point out. Not only are medical oncologists duty
bound toknowthoroughly thealready-hugearsenal of
cancer drugs in the pharmacy from a clinical stand-
point, but increasingly they also need to think about
the cost of their treatment decisions.

“And those involved inclinical researchhaveapar-
ticular responsibility about whether we are investi-
gating the right functionality, and using the right trial
designs, regulationsandsoon.Further,medical oncol-
ogists must not confine themselves to knowledge of
cancer drugs– interactionswithothermedicines and

withcomplementary substances suchasherbal reme-
dies can also be crucial to clinical practice.

“My view is that the level of knowledge you now
need to be a medical oncologist and administer sys-
temic therapies isenormous, given that the therapeutic
windowcanbe sonarrowbeforewegoover the edge,
and that side-effects can be so difficult tomanage.”

Verweij, who has headed the medical oncology
translational pharmacology unit atErasmus formore
than 20 years, speaks from long experience in early-
phase clinical trials and a deep interest in the phar-
macologyofdrugs. “I’mnot formally apharmacologist,
but all my research is pharmacology driven,” he says.
“You must have this expertise to bring new drugs to
the clinic, using pharmacokinetics and pharmaco-
dynamics to understand bothwhat a drug is doing to
the body, andwhat the body is doingwith the drug.”

While only some oncologists are involved in this
sharp end of trials, Verweij is concerned that far too
many are not even receiving the level of training in
pharmacology thathe feels is necessary forday-to-day
work in theclinic, for instance indealingwith adverse
drug interactions as well as the therapeutic window.

Jaap Verweij:
an intelligent approach to drugs
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“I’m also worried that we are not training enough
oncologists in howdo to research at any stage of drug
development, and in particular it is becoming much
harder to attract people into an academic career.”

While the Erasmus has an international reputa-
tion for cancer research, Verweij has also spent a lot
of timehelping to raise awareness of best practice and
developworld-class tools.Notably hewas one of the
founders of theRECIST (ResponseEvaluationCri-
teria In Solid Tumours) ‘language’, which sets out
common ground for oncologists to describe how
tumours change, or not, in trials. He is also a spe-
cialist in sarcomas, the complex and difficult-to-
treat rare cancers that includeGIST (gastrointestinal
stromal tumours), and so is an expert now in the use
of Glivec (imatinib), which continues to be a key
model in what to do – and what not to do – in chas-
ing the functionality of targeted therapy. (The new
treatment paradigms now emerging for GIST are

explored in this issue’s e-grandround article, p15.)
But earlydrug investigation inall its aspects isVer-

weij’s key topic, andoneonwhichhehas spoken and
writtenextensively, in trenchanteditorial commentson
drug development as well as highly technical exami-
nations of the challenges for trial design. The phar-
maceutical industry and regulators have been in his
firing line, as indeedhavesomeoncologists,notably for
theuseofGlivec as anadjuvant therapy inGIST. “My
clinical practice is based on hard scientific evidence,
but somedoctors seemtobase their practicemoreon
beliefs,” he says.

Unlikemanydoctors, Verweij’s career choicewas
not basedon someearly deepconviction–hehad ‘no
clue’what to study after finishing high school. It was
his father who forced him to tour university intro-
ductorydays, andof all things, itwasamodelof anele-
phant’shearthe sawwhen touringonemedical faculty
that decidedhim.He studied atUtrecht. “Thenafter
theusual phases ofwonderingwhat to specialise in, I
settled on internal medicine, as it offered the broad-
est andmost holistic approach.”

Training inEindhoven,heworkedon theoncology
ward. “Ibecamevery frustratedby theattitude that, ‘It’s
cancer, there’s nothingwe can do.’ I thought thatwas
terrible – even if therewas no treatment, we could at
leasthelppatients.Mymentors there,WimBreedand
HarryHillen,wereof the sameopinionandwere very
important in shapingmy future.

“I sat with a woman who had non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma– she knewwecouldn’t treat her but I lent
hermy ear during a night shift. I could see hermen-
tally gaining strengthwhile I listened.Aftermy inter-
nal medicine training, I wanted to be a medical
oncologist.”

Verweijwrote toBobPinedoat theFreeUniversity
MedicalCentre inAmsterdamandgaineda fellowship
there.Pinedowas the first professor ofmedical oncol-
ogy in theNetherlands, andagreatpioneer and lateral
thinker, saysVerweij. “He’s theonewhotrainedmeand
many others in research, and taught me the rele-
vanceof themultidisciplinary–andlateral–approaches
to treatment. Whenever we said, ‘This is the best
treatmentoption,’he’d say, ‘What’s anotherpossibility?’”

After that experience, therewas little possibility of
Verweij returning to a general hospital as an ordinary
medical oncologist, and he duly secured a post at the
Erasmus where he could carry out cutting-edge
research aswell as do clinical work. “I set up an early
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A LANGUAGE FOR RESPONSE

Verweij and colleagues at the EORTC (European Organisation for Research and
Treatment of Cancer), the NCI (National Cancer Institute in the US) and in Canada
developed RECIST in 2001 as a way for researchers to describe what they were
seeing, particularly in phase II studies.
Essentially, RECIST is a way to make the life of researchers easier by applying
validated criteria from a large and growing database of adult solid tumours, to
assess objectively shrinkage and progression, which are both used as endpoints
in trials.
The database started with 3000 patients from industry and EORTC trials with
validated data, so it had been shown to be reliable, and now it’s up to about
10,000. “Of course if we could also build a database with PET scans we could
probably come up with something much more precise, but we do not have vali-
dated data yet for this.”
Just as previousWHO response criteria were subject tomodification, and in any
case were not validated, the much more robust RECIST has also been revised
– Verweij and colleagues issuedRECIST 1.1 in 2008, with changes such as reduc-
ing the number of lesions to be assessed (see www.eortc.be/recist), while oth-
ers have worked to address some anomalies. An important one is the response
of GIST to Glivec (imatinib), where tumours can appear to progress when in fact
they are responding to treatment (see also e-grandround p 15). As another
researcher has titled a paper: ‘We should desist using RECIST at least in GIST’.
More generally, Verweij believes that shrinkage is not a particularly useful way
tomeasure response. “Expertsmay not be so great at assessing tumour shrink-
age, but they are really good at assessing the timepoint where a tumour grows.
If we used only that endpoint we could make our life even more simple.”



patientswhowere at anend-of-life state andwhohad
volunteered for altruistic reasons.Wepickedone that
went on tobecomecapecitabine (Xeloda)–an impor-
tant drug for colorectal, breast and gastric cancer.”

He adds that many other successful drugs have
also been among those trialled at the Erasmus, such
asDocetaxel (taxotere) andCampto (irinotecan), and
indeed Glivec, which in Europe was trialled by his
groupalongwith teams inLeuven(Belgium), andLon-
don. “Buteven thoughwe’vealways tried tokeepacrit-
ical eyeonwhatweweredoingandwhateveryoneelse
is doing, Imust say thatduringmycareer I’vemadeall
themethodologymistakes you can do in trials.”

Hepoints to crucial shifts inunderstanding, such
as learning thatdrugscouldbe ineffective formetasta-
tic diseasebutworkwell for adjuvant therapy, suchas
5FU. “Sowe learnt thatmetastatic disease is very dif-
ferent fromthesituationafter surgery.And we’ve found
frommolecular biology that drugs can approach the
cancer cell in completely different ways.”

Verweijworkedhiswayup tobecomeprofessor of
experimental chemotherapy – one of the very few in
Europewith this title. “Most of those who do similar
work are clinical pharmacologists andbasedmostly in
the laboratory. Iwasunusual inbeingclinicallybased.”
Now, after stepping up to headmedical oncology, his
successorhas the titleofprofessorof experimental sys-
temic therapy: “That reflects the fact thatwedon’t just
give chemotherapy anymore.”

Verweij and colleagues had been tracking the
emergence of the targeted era since the 1990s. “We
became aware that targeting signal transductionwas
completely different from targeting DNA and was
going tobe important for cancer.But it’s also important
for what itmeans for clinical practice as we also now
haveacompletelydifferent viewofwhat is tolerable for
patients, as inhibition of a molecular target requires
long-term therapy andnot the intermittent treatment
wewere used towith chemotherapy.”

As he adds, with chemotherapy, patients may
have vomiting and nausea for a day but can feel well
for 20 days until the next treatment. “But suffering
frommildnauseadaily for21dayswitha targeteddrug
is awful.” He also makes a point that may not be
appreciated bymany – that theway cancer is turning
into a long-term, chronic condition as a result of
newer therapies is because thedrugs areby their very
naturemostlynot completely eradicatingcancer cells,
and we have largely left the idea of a cancer cure

clinical trials unit and a pharmacology lab. We did
phase I trials for chemotherapy drugs, starting in
1986, and also for supportive drugs such as anti-
emetics – ondansetron started here and became a
standard of care for patients on chemotherapy,
among others.

“Wealsodid the first phase ‘0’trials, before anyone
had heard the term – that’s where you just test the
pharmacology of drugs in a small number of people,
and not treatment benefit. We had two oral 5FU
‘prodrugs’ to test on their pharmacological basis on
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behindafter the successesof anumberof chemother-
apydrugs. “Ifwecancurecancerweshouldof course,
and theremaybesomecureswithnewagents tocome,
but turningcancer into achronicdisease is also agreat
achievement.”

For oncologists, he says, healthcare is nowmuch
more of a business than before. “Money is a much
more important issuewhenyouhave tomakechoices
about whether to give very expensive drugs thatmay
only have a very limited benefit. And I do see drugs
prescribednowwhere Iwonderwhether it is the right
thing to do, given the cost. It means we sometimes
have to thinkmore likebusinesspeople thandoctors.”

But he is not a great fan of the UK’s NICE
(National Institute of Health and Clinical Excel-
lence) for holding up recommendations for some
drugs. “I believe it is almost unethical to do so, but
we do owe it thanks for driving down drug costs –
the price of Tarceva (erlotinib), for example, has
come down by 70%.”

That said,under theNetherlands’health systemat
present only 13% of his department’s budget goes on
drugs. “By far our biggest cost is personnel. But if we
do spend a lot more on drugs, we would have to fire
people.Thathasn’t happenedand itwon’twhile I’m in
charge, but the risk is there.”

Risk is also the key word in Verweij’s thinking
abouthowtoaccelerate the introductionofnewdrugs
andcut thehugewaste in themanyphase III trials that
prove ineffective. Simply observing that an agent
inhibits expression of some receptor or enzyme of a
cancer cell doesnotmean itwill stop the tumour from
growing, and chasing ‘innocent bystanders’ all the
way from laboratory to the clinic has been a major
weakness of drug discovery, he says.

“Clearly, ifweunderstand the functionalityof a tar-

get, our success ratewith drugswill behigher.Glivec
is the key example, although we did make mistakes
with it.Weare seeingother fascinatingdevelopments
now, suchas the ‘hedgehog’inhibitor forbasal cell car-
cinomaof the skin, andanALKinhibitorwhereweare
seeing fascinating activity in lung cancer. PARP
inhibitors for breast cancer also look very promising.

“But the problem is that if you wait for survival it
takes far too long to know whether the drug is truly
effective, so we could look at using biomarkers – but
which ones are predictive?We still have to wait until
later trial phases oruntil thepatient dies fromdisease
to know, and that’s the Catch-22 we’re in right now.
We’ve spent a huge amount on biomarkers but only
receivedminimal benefit for drugdevelopment.” (For
more on this seeCutting Edge, p 24.)

The aim, he adds, must be for new drugs to be
muchmoreeffective thanmanyarenow. “Twoweeks’
extra survival – that’s a not a drug in my terms. Two
years’ extra survival certainly is.”

In recent talks,Verweij has suggested that certain
thresholds of tumour shrinkage in a phase I study
couldpave theway formore speedydrug registration.
“If saywe see 60%of patientswith tumour shrinkage
inaphase I study, there is littledoubt thatdrugwill get
registered, andwith20%–60%it likelywill aswell, but
once we drop below 20% it becomes much less cer-
tain. I don’t have the answer aboutwhat level of activ-
ity you need in a phase I trial to be sure a drug will
becomeastandardofcare,butwecertainlycould raise
the current bar.”

Preclinical animal models are clearly inadequate
at present, he says. “We can hardly use them now as
predictors of behaviour in human tumours.” Much
greater use of pharmacology could supply more
answers, hebelieves, starting at thephase0 stage and

“Chasing ‘innocent bystanders’ from laboratory to the

clinic has been a major weakness of drug discovery”

“We’ve spent a huge amount on biomarkers but only

received minimal benefit for drug development”
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going to remainextremelydifficult though tomeasure
directly the level of a drug in adeeply located tumour,
as formost solid tumours. But we are rapidly gaining
knowledge andwill have the ability toworkwith spe-
cific drug levels to individualise treatment of our
patients in the future.”

Verweij is especially critical of the role of phar-
maceutical companies and regulators inearly-stage tri-
als. “Money and time are obviously critical for
companies, so they often go to doctorswho can offer
the patients but not necessarily the detailed knowl-
edge ofwhat they are doing.”Almost all phase I stud-
ies are done by industry, he adds, and there is a
tendency to spread trials aroundseveral sites to try and
speed them up, which can result not only in the
involvement of less experienced investigators and
possible increased patient risk, as safety informa-
tion isnot communicated, but canalso lead to a longer
accrual time– theopposite ofwhatwas intended.He
notes also that quite often clinicians are offered trials
on a take-it-or-leave-it basiswithnoopportunity to be
involved in the trial design and so become ‘perform-
ers rather than investigators’.

working forward to establishwhether drugs are actu-
ally reaching the targetedcancer cells andwhatdoses
aremost effective, even in individual patients.

“Forexample, in theGlivecstudiesweshowedhow
the body coped with the drug – the side-effects and
exposure to the tumour and normal tissues – andwe
also learnt that patientswith a certainmutation [KIT
mutation] were less sensitive to the drug, and so
might benefit fromahigher dose.Wehadnever seen
before that specific target characteristicswere impor-
tant for selecting the dose of a drug.”

As he notes, the old concept of just ramping up
chemotherapy to barely tolerable levels must be
replaced with far smarter approaches for identifying
optimal, not maximum, doses for targeted therapies
and indeed several approaches arebeing investigated.
PETscanningwith a labelleddrug is one, but has the
problem that the ability to label drugs for radiation
emission is still at an early stage.

“Oneother techniqueweare researching ismicro-
dialysis, where wemeasure the exposure of the drug
in tumour tissue–mostly skinmetastases– insteadof
blood plasma and extrapolate from that. It’s probably
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With later trial phases, RECIST has added much-
needed rigour todetermininghowdrugs areworking,
he says. But there are still big problemswith theway
researchers are advancing knowledge and halting
unproductive paths. “We need to be much better at
writing up studies with negative results so we don’t
make the same mistakes,” says Verweij. “This is not
about bad drugs but bad research and bad writing.
There isn’t a single trial I’ve done that hasn’t taught
me something.”

One example is learning that shrinkage is not as
important as progression in driving treatment deci-
sions.Another is givingGlivec for theKITexpression
withoutmutations, which has not proved fruitful, he
says, noting that this has not stopped other investiga-
tors trying Glivec on other tumours expressing non-
mutated KIT, such as prostate and non-small-cell
lung cancer, with no success.

“Expression is not the same as functionality,” he
comments, adding, “We’ve done a very good trial on
EGFR-expressing synovial carcinomawith anEGFR
inhibitor and have not seen any positive effect, but
againwe have learnt we should not chase something
that isn’t functional. The trouble is researchers aren’t
always goodmessengers.”

Hehas alsonoted thatHerceptin (trastuzumab)
iswidelycontinuedbeyondprogession, simplychang-
ing the cytotoxic drug added to it, without any ran-
domisedevidence that thisworks. “Unfortunately, one
trial that did randomise continuedHerceptinwith a
chemotherapy drug was stopped prematurely. It is
now unlikely we will ever learn whether such an
approach truly enhances outcomes andwhether it is
cost effective.”Andagain, he’s spokenout about the
applicationofHerceptin tocancersother thanbreast,
where there is no evidence of HER2/neu being a
functional target.

Another concern for Verweij is bringing drugs for
supportivecare intoclinicalpractice. “This is about reg-
ulation and measurable endpoints for drug trials.
While it’s easy tounderstandevaluations forbreastcan-
cer – say, patients live longer or the disease stops

“Academic research needs to be funded much more

for applications such as interactions between drugs”
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“Regulation is also driving up costs. I used to be able
to manage 120 patients with one data manager, but
nowIneedsixandamonitor, and then there is anaudi-
tor above them and possibly another above that, and
they all need salaries. Protocols used to takemea few
hours to write. Now they can take months.” A rare
exception, he notes, to the current industry-driven
agenda is the studies ledbyCancerResearchUK,one
of the largest research charities in the field. He con-
siders thepresentcontributionof theEuropeanUnion
to cancer as ‘peanuts’.

While drug companies have becomemore inter-
ested in rarer cancers following the success ofGlivec,
says Verweij, academic research needs to be funded
much more for applications such as interactions
between drug combinations and with other treat-
ments such as radiotherapy. “The companies tend to
back off as this is too complex and the registration
paths too difficult,” he says. From experience with
chemotherapy, where in most cases more than one
drugworksbetter,more investigationsofcombinations
with the newagents could be very beneficial, but the
complexity of investigation can be very high. “A lot of
what has been done has been more or less alchemy.
Just putting drug A with drug B without detailed
pharmacological investigation is not science.”

The strict labeling of drugs for certain treatments
also severely restricts researchersheadds, as insurance
companies won’t pay for other uses. “In the past we
wereable touseadrugsuchasdoxorubicin inanycan-
cerwe found itworked in.NowIcanonly giveGlivec
topatientswithCML[chronicmyeloid leukaemia] or
GISTandwith theKITmutationandnot for anyother
patients, based on scientific evidence.”

As he notes, the group of companies thatmarket
Erbitux (cetuximab) did take the riskwith investigat-
ing it in conjunctionwith radiation for head andneck
cancer. “But there are only very few other industry-
funded studies onother agents known tobe synergis-
ticwith radiationsuchasAvastin [bevacizumab]– they
are mostly academic studies but they are slow and
short of finance.”



be looking at overall survival – that’s the aim of any
adjuvant treatment, not prolonging time to recur-
rence, which is all this trial has yet shown. Based on
the published absence of improved survival at four
years it can be estimated that the cost per life year
gainedmay run intomanymillionsof euros and is sim-
ply unaffordable.”

Verweij flies small planes as ahobby– sometimes
tomeetingswhen theweather’s good– andhas three
children, one of whom is studying to be a molecular
biologist,whichheconsiders is altogethermoreclever
thanbeing a clinician.Hiswife,Monique, runs apri-
mary healthcare organisation in Eindhoven.

In the nine years he has until retirement he says
he’ll behappywith a fewmoredrugs likeGlivec–he’s
not expectingmajor breakthroughs – and progress in
trial design. “I’d like to seemoreEurope-wide studies
to show theworldwe’ve survived theEuropeanClin-
ical Trials Directive,” he adds. “I’d like also for us to
showmorealtruismoutsideourdrive tomakeourown
names, and work together more closely. It will take a
lot ofmotivation but it can be done.”

growing for longer – how dowemeasure a condition
suchas fatigue? I talk to a lot of pharmaceutical com-
panies and they are coming up with interesting sup-
portivedrugs, but they are struggling tobring themto
marketbecauseof the lackofendpoints and regulation
to guide them. So instead they focus on the under-
lying,majormalignant diseases.”

Along with the dangers of drug interactions (see
box) it all reinforcesVerweij’s alreadystronglyheldview
that medical oncologists need to be well trained in
pharmacology, and if they do not have access to this
training in acancerdepartmentwhen they start out in
thespecialism, it shouldbeofferedelsewhere.But few
cancer centreshave thekindof cancer pharmacology
expertise of the Erasmus – hementions theNether-
landsCancer Institute, theRoyalMarsden inLondon,
and centres in Newcastle, UK, and Chicago and
Pittsburgh in theUS, as of similar standing.

“I want also to seemore oncologists trained to be
researchers, not just in the science but how to man-
age regulations.Wehave somany studies thatneed to
be done, but a survey in theUS shows that the num-
ber of academic researchers is going down there –
salaries of courseare justnot ashighas inprivateprac-
tice or industry. But hopefully not toomany of uswill
bemotivated bymoney alone.”

Verweij says he tries to keep out of what he calls
‘onco-politics’. He is pleased that the major cancer
societies have came together in ECCO (European
CanCerOrganisation), but laments the lack of fund-
ing for theEORTC. “Its budget has only been about
14million euros a year and theNCI hasmuchmore
– but even so we have had three times as many
patients in trials. We have been pretty creative and
efficient.” In theNetherlands he chairs the scientific
advisory council of theDutchCancer Society.

BobPinedo, andalso sarcoma ‘godfather’Allanvan
Oosterom (a former EORTC president), are his key
mentors andarenodoubt supportiveof a current con-
troversy where Verweij has made a big stand, on the
approval ofGlivecasanadjuvant therapy inGIST. “We
shouldnotbecomparingearlywithdelayed treatment,
aswe’dbegivingGlivecon relapseanyway.Weshould
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“We should be looking at survival – that’s the aim of any

adjuvant treatment, not prolonging time to recurrence”

BEWARE OF INTERACTIONS

The large number of patients who also take herbal products that are not regu-
lated as drugs is seen by Verweij as an alarming trend. “In the Netherlands 40%
of patients are taking other pills without telling us. Research we’ve done shows
that some interactionswith cancer drugs can be dangerous.” The commonly taken
St John’sWort, for example, can decrease the activity of drugs, while other sub-
stances can increase the toxicity to lethal levels.
Prescriptionmedicines can have similar effects – a recent study in theBMJ has
found, for example, that womenwith breast cancer who take the antidepressant
paroxetine at the same time as tamoxifen are at an increased risk of death owing
to a suppression of the cancer drug. This type of interaction can be overlooked
by doctors who have had little or no training in drug treatment.
“Most doctors, however, are not routinely asking about the complementary prod-
ucts people are taking, and we have published several papers that show what
effects they can have,” says Verweij. Patients, he adds, are accessing a huge
amount of information on the Internet – much of it wrong – and tend to regard
herbal products as natural and harmless.


